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PERSPECTIVE
FROM THE FRONTLINES

CELEBRATING OUR 40TH YEAR OF RESTORING HOPE
From Our Executive Director, Ed Hosack

HOMELESS TO HOUSING
In 2010, the board of directors
of Family Promise of Cabarrus
County approached the board
of Cooperative Christian Ministry
(CCM) with a request. They
asked CCM to integrate their
ministry to homeless families
into CCM’s strategic expansion
of its housing programs.
Family Promise of Cabarrus
County was comprised of a
network of Concord and Kannapolis churches hosting
homeless families on a weekly basis. The tangible assets
of the program were a van, a trailer, portable beds
and plastic tubs. The strength of the program was in
the compassion of staff and volunteers who planned
and carried out the weekly movement from church
to church and the heartfelt hospitality of these local
churches.

CCM was no more than a year into the creation of
the Teaching Housing program and only months after
opening the Mothers & Children program. The Great
Recession had challenged many of our local nonprofits
and CCM was no exception. Two things were clear: the
number of families caught in the downward spiral of
homelessness was growing, and the Family Promise
model was a vital part of our community response.
CHILDREN SERVED IN
CCM'S HOUSING CONTINUUM

continued »

HOMELESS TO HOUSING... cont.
With considerable faith in God's ability to see us
through the challenge, CCM’s board and staff said
“Yes”. Family Promise of Cabarrus County became
CCM’s “My Father's House” in June of 2010. Perhaps
the greatest gain for CCM was the addition to
our staff of Ms. Pam Smith, who served as the
Director of Family Promise of Cabarrus County. Pam
provided leadership to our housing program during
its formative years and today serves as the Director
of our new Education & Support Services division.
STUDENTS IDENTIFIED AS HOMELESS

A few dozen churches continued to serve as host
and support churches for My Father’s House. In time,
our team began noticing a pattern of behavioral
issues with children in the program and researched
causes and interventions for these patterns of child
behavior. In an effort to stabilize these children, CCM
chose to establish a fixed location for My Father's
House at one host church with supporting churches
coming to them to care for and feed these families.
FAMILIES HOUSED IN CCM PROGRAMS
39 Families in 2019/20
40 Families in 2020/21
In 2016, our host church renovated their sanctuary
and dedicated it entirely for housing families in
eight private rooms, providing twenty-eight beds
for parents and children. My Father's House was
established as the point of entry for homeless
individuals and families to CCM's three-phase
housing continuum. Since 2010, My Father's House
has served 100 families, representing 318 men,
women and children.

DEBT REDUCTION/SAVINGS
BY CCM HOUSING PARTICIPANTS

Cooperative Christian Ministry owns relatively few
properties considering we participate in ministry at
over thirty locations. It is through partnerships with
local churches, businesses and communities that
God provides the “place” for our services. The best
reason for this is that needs change, communities
change and we must remain agile enough to expand
and relocate to reflect and address our community
needs.
In June of 2022, our time at the current location of
My Father's House is scheduled to come to an end.
Ten months from now, we will be in need of a new
location for the twenty-eight bed facility that serves
up to eight families in congregate living. Perhaps the
most logical reason why the Lord would move us
on is because we need to double our capacity now.
This new development challenges us to establish
a new location, with greater capacity and a facility
design guided by more than ten years of experience
receiving homeless families.
The urgent - next step in CCM’s 10-year Facility Plan
is to immediately identify a location to renovate
or build, establishing a new facility with expanded
capacity to meet the need for housing stability and
recovery toward affordable housing. We invite you
to be a part of this exciting development!

LEARN MORE on our website at
CooperativeMinistry.com and
REGISTER at CelebrateHopeCCM.com for
our Celebrate HOPE Virtual Event
to be broadcast on October 4th, 2021.

CCM’s 2025 New Horizons Strategic Plan is underway. Our
housing strategy includes two new initiatives for you to
engage with, and the expansion of an established program.
• THE HOMELESS TO HOUSING (H2H) PROJECT will expand our capacity to respond by 400% in 3 years.
• Our “HUDDLE HOUSING” PROJECT will provide first-of-its-kind Housing Services to the extremely low
income (ELI) population in Cabarrus County.
• CCM’s TEACHING HOUSING program, with 24 single family units, will continue to seek housing assets to
expand capacity and move families through independent housing into permanent stable housing.

Cooperative Christian Ministry would like to express our
utmost gratitude to the 30+ nonprofit organization attendees,
our amazing speaker line-up and of course our tremendous
partners with F&M Bank, The United Way of Central Carolinas
& Crossroads Church… ALL of which made the 2021 Cabarrus
County Nonprofit Workshop a huge success! It was a joy to be
back in-person for this year’s event, and we’ll look to grow on
that momentum as we plan for 2022!

From Our Director of
Community Engagement, Jeremy Burleson

FROM REALITY TO RESPONSE
In our community today, not only does homelessness
exist, but it also persists. There are hundreds of people
here in Cabarrus and Southern Rowan counties that
continue to live without stable housing, and those
numbers are growing rapidly day-by-day. Becoming
‘homeless’ is often triggered by a societal crisis in one’s
life relating to job loss or mental health or addiction or … you get the picture.
It is that brokenness of society or the inadequacies of family stability that do
nothing but fuel the epidemic of homelessness.
The overall, long-term effect of homelessness in individuals and families creates
consequences well beyond just being without shelter, without resources or
without support. These members of our community are losing their sense of
self-worth and any bit of hope only continues to fade as these issues persist.

“Defend the weak and
the fatherless; uphold
the cause of the poor
and the oppressed.
Rescue the weak and
the needy; deliver
them from the hand
of the wicked”
– Psalms 82:3-4

The appeal from God is simple. We are to ‘defend and rescue the weak’. We accept responsibility to be a
solution for that societal brokenness and for instilling HOPE back into those most vulnerable. God’s love,
in Jesus Christ, moves us to care for the homeless as God cared for us all. Community organizations and
ministries, like that of CCM and many others that we join forces with on the front lines, are working tirelessly
to find solutions and to respond to those in need.
God has given CCM a playbook by way of the 2025 New Horizon Strategic Plan that is designed to focus on
ways to increase housing capacity and provide better resources to those facing housing insecurity. We have
seen Him open doors with new partnerships, new capacity opportunities and little, unexpected blessings day
in and day out.
We would ask that you pray alongside us and ask God for His guidance as you seek for opportunities help
CCM defend and rescue those facing crisis here in our communities!

“For there will never cease to be poor in the land. Therefore I command you,
‘You shall open wide your hand to your brother, to the needy and to the poor, in your land.’”
– Deuteronomy 15:11

SOLVING
THE HOUSING
CRISIS

Increase our capacity
to provide housing
resources
• Increasing Capacity of Emergency and
Transitional Housing

CLICK TO VIEW the full Strategic Plan

• Accumulating capital to respond to
Housing Crisis
• Ensuring Operational Growth and
Program Staffing
• Fostering Revenue Generating Enterprises

ACCESS
AND
EDUCATION

Strengthen the network
and provides access to
services for household
stability
• Ongoing Assessment of Homelessness and
Housing Needs
• Integrated Support Services to Improve
Outcomes

SOLVING
THE HOUSING
• Transitions to Housing Independence
CRISIS

ACCESS
AND
EDUCATIO

• Life-skills Training to Achieve Housing Stability

Through this video series entitled “CCM’s
Uptake”, CCM gives the Cabarrus and
Southern Rowan county community insight
into a variety of relevant community topics
that align with the Mission of our Ministry.

Next Mobile Food Pantry
Friday, October 1st
10am - 12pm
Elevation Church
(parking lot)
545 Concord Parkway N, Concord

2021 Mobile
Food Pantry Schedule

Serving as program hosts, CCM’s Executive
Director Ed Hosack and Director of
Community Engagement, Jeremy Burleson
offer these 7-10 minutes videos on a bimonthly basis on CCM’s YouTube page.
The first two episodes in the series can be
viewed by clicking below:
Episode 1 – “Introduction to the Uptake &
2025 New Horizon Strategic Plan”

Episode 2 – “Hunger & Food Insecurity”

IN HER WORDS...
“Before coming to CCM, I faced
homelessness, hopelessness, trouble
working, and trouble finding childcare. I had
no transportation. I had very little hope for
my future. After the first phone call with
CCM, I felt lighter, like I might be getting
some help. Upon entering CCM’s housing
program, I was given my very own room
– and my own bed – for the first time in a
very long time. I was given the opportunity
to meet with a care manager, I have access
to jobs, transportation, and childcare that
I otherwise would never have on my own.
Aside from the physical, I have also been
given access to the spiritual nourishment
I wasn't aware I needed. The staff here are
so helpful and are concerned with your
personal needs. It makes you feel seen and
feel human. The amount of peace you are
given and the time to just be still with God
and meditate on what you need to do to
turn your situation around is honestly such
an important thing and they help us every
step of the way. Sometimes they see things
in you that you cannot see in yourself and
they assist you in moving forward with
resources and confidence.
Being in a space of grace and nonjudgment is something every human needs,
especially when you are feeling despair
in your life and need help in so many
areas. The Participatory Development
Program is amazing because again, not
only does it give you access to resources
but it also gives you accountability and
the opportunity to see your own growth
through charts and verbal evaluation. It's
something that you will take with you for
the rest of your life, the skills to budget and
prepare your own funds and assets.
CCM has so far been an amazing program
and a catalyst in my young life. I would
recommend this to young women I know
who need housing, financial education,
resources, and spiritual renewal and I
am excited to see where the rest of the
program takes me as well.”

HONORING THE PAST
CCM was established in 1981. The
first office space was located at
78 Union Street South, Concord.
As many as 3,000 people received
assistance during that first year.

At the opening ceremonies event, a check from the AlphaOmega Class of Forest Hill UMC was presented by Mrs.
Beverly Maulden to Rev. Richard Burkhart, the Executive
Director of CCM and Mrs. Sue Davis, ministry staff member.

JOIN US...

Cabarrus County CROP Hunger Walk
Sunday, October 10, 2021
Forest Hill UMC - Concord, NC
Registration Opens 1:00 PM
Walk Starts 2:00 PM

The Cabarrus County CROP Hunger Walk is planning an inperson event to continue the fight against hunger and poverty in
our community as well as globally. However, since COVID is still
impacting our communities, feel free to participate “virtually” if
you prefer. (That means groups and individuals can walk on their
own in their neighborhoods if they like.) Your participation will
continue efforts to fight hunger and respond to the COVID-19
crisis by supporting the poverty fighting and life-saving work of
Cooperative Christian Ministry and Church World Service.
For more information, please contact:
Jamie Richardson / CCM Community Engagement Manager
CROP WALK Administrator
jrichardson@CooperativeMinistry.com
704.625.2137

Thank you!
The CCM Foundation exists to protect and advance
the mission of Cooperative Christian Ministry during
times of extended economic downturn or rapid
growth in response to needs in Cabarrus County.
We are thankful for our CCM Foundation Board
Members.
Anita Brown, Chairperson
Betsy Liles, Secretary
Edison McCrea, Member
Bob Utsman, Member
Jon Yancey, Member
Kevin Charles, Treasurer
Bob Bratton, Emeritus Member
Allen Craven, Emeritus Member
CCM has established two endowment funds, in
partnership with Foundation for the Carolinas.
The Legacy Fund: A quasi-endowed gift fund that
operates like an Endowed Gift Fund, such that an
annual spendable income is calculated and available
for distribution. However, unlike the Endowed Gift
Fund, the entire balance may be made available for
distribution if needs arise. Allocating gifts to this
fund provides continuing support for the charitable
purposes of CCM while maintaining the flexibility
for the organization to react to current needs or
situations as they arise.
The Permanently Endowed Fund: A permanent
gift fund that’s assets are held irrevocably by the
Foundation for the Carolinas and are managed
to accomplish the identified charitable purposes.
Endowed Gift Funds are designed to be preserved in
perpetuity, so only the annual spendable income is
available for distribution.

• Atrium Health Community Investment
Team - The $20,000 grant will help to
continue our investment into our newly
created “CCM Delivers!” program through
CCM’s Food Ministry. Your generosity will
afford CCM the opportunity to expand our
delivery program to meet the food insecurity
concerns of our older adult population in our
community.
• Give65 Event - Our incredible community
never ceases to amaze! CCM received nearly
$20,000 in monetary donations, including a
matching grant of $5,000 from Give65 itself,
of which will also assist in meeting the needs
of our older adult community members.
• From the Heart CPR - To Karen Ledford for
giving back and her partnership with CCM!
Karen so graciously donated an AED to our
CCM Crisis Center, as well as offered two CPR
certification classes for CCM employees!
• Tour de Saints / All Saints Episcopal
Church - The annual event and food drive
benefitting CCM was a tremendous success!
CCM took in over 1,000 pounds of canned
food, non-perishable items, fruit, and water
for our community pantries! We are so
appreciative of All Saints and all the bikers
who made this possible.
• Thank you, Think Kingdom Church, host
site of the August 12th Mobile Food Pantry;
co-sponsors First Baptist Church, Kannapolis
and Living Water Church; and volunteer
groups from Board of Central Carolina
Association of Realtors, and a youth group.

"And so we know and rely on the love God has for us. God is love.
Whoever lives in love lives in God, and God in them...
God is love, and whoever abides in love abides in God, and God abides in him."
— I John 4:16

246 Country Club Drive NE, PO Box 1717
Concord, NC 28026 TEL: 704-786-4709

GIVE ONLINE: www.CooperativeMinistry.com or TEXT: ccmhelps to 44321

